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SIZE A'r i\11\ 'l' URl 'f \ ' OF FEl\ IALE Al'-LERJCAN LOBS'r ERS l•' l~ Oi\ I f\ N ESTUA RINE AND
COASTAL POPULATION

S SAN 1\ . Ll'fTLE*

ND \ \' INSOR H. \ \'ATSO N. lll
Cc·111er fi1r ,\/ar111e Biology. (.}11il·er\/1.1

7.oolo~\ Depar11111•111 <.I:.
D11rlu1111. 1\'('11 I lt111111\lt1rc 0382.J

<~/ ,Ve11 Ht1111111!11rt'.

ABSTRA CT The'".: .1t \\h1 l h k111.1lc loh,tel'\ rt'.1th ,e,ual matunt) "a' de1erm1nl.!1I tor t\\O pop11h1111>n' that 111hab11 \later\ along
the coa't ot 'le" lla111p,h1re One grnup 11;" captured 1n the Great Ba) e'tu.1r) ''here 11<11t:r 1en1pcrature' 111 the ,um mer t1 pu.:all1
a1cragc hctwccn t 7 C and 20 C l'he other group ni tob;tcr' rc\li.lcd 111 coa,ta t w:11cr,, near the t'k' ol 'ihoah. where the wme.r
temperature lhl' mud1 cokll'r during the 'ummt'r (I t- 15 Cl. l\'latunt> \\a' a''c"ed U\ltlg cntcna that mcludl'U the lotl0\\111~: ovarian
cta,,1fica11on. abdo111111at 111dthl<.:a1apal'c length !CL) rm10. and the ,ilf.' t'reque11C) d1,tnhut1on nl berried temalc,. All the t~ch11iquc>
) 1cltlcu '11111l.1r 1<'\11h' .ind co11"'tl.'11L t) tle111on,tr:11etl that female lobster~ 111 the c'tuary 1na1urcu ;11 :i ,111.1llc1 '"e than 1ho'e 111 colcJer
co:1,1al water' The 'mallt;'t 111.11url· kmak' trPm Great B:t) were 72 mm in CL. 111th '\0' 1 r<' ach111g 'c\ual 111,1tu11t) P) 83 mm CL
anc.J al l hcc111111 ng 111<1u 11 c hy 8<) 111111 Cl rhc 'mallc,1 mature female from the 1,1.., ol Sllnah ;11ca wa' 77 111111 Cl . " 11h 50<;; mature
b) 86 111111 Cl and ,111 n1<1wrc b) 91 111111 Cl The difference in the prupouion ol matur<' l11h,tc1' 111 the c'tu.1nne \cr\u' cna,tal
popu l.1 11011' ''a' 111ud1 I! rcatc1 1n the 'llKli lt:r '"e cla,.,e., than in the targc r '"c c la,,c,, 'lll,!l,!C,11 ng a 1111\ 1ng o t the l wo poru lauon'.
1110'1 t1~cl) due to temot le' t1nm c;reat Ba\- m1!?raunu
..
c: 11110 coa,tal water' •
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II OROS:

c,111.11) .
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The A1nenran lob,trr. I ft•11111111' t11111•n c111111' (;\Ji Ine-1:.d\\ ard\.)
1s the mo't con1n1cn:1all) 1aluahlc '~etc\ han c\ted 111 the north
,,.e,1 Atlantic Ocean I ' \IF-S :!!Xl:!l. Ahhou!?h lob,ter\ are most
abundant 1n CO•htal 11 ater,. e'tu,1nnc populauon' are con1mon and
ha'e been 1n\c,t1ga1cd tro1n Can.1da 10 ~ J a,~achu>en~ <Thoma.'
1968. Thoma' & \\'hue 1969. J\ lunn1 <~Therriault 1983. Re)nolds
& Ca\terlin 1985. Jur) ct al 1995 . 1101,ell ct al. 1999: \\'acson et
al. 1999). One populauon 1ha1 ha' reCt'l\Cd con\lderable attention
i' located in the Great Ba) C\IU<lr) 111 Nc1\ Ha111p<,h1re. llo\vell et
al. ( 1999) h:l\c dc111on,tn11cd that. li ~c the lob-,Ler~ 111 Lhe lle>-de
l-J\1acleleine in Canad;i (J\1unro & Therriau lt 1983). the sex raLio is
ske1ved 1011 arcl niale:-. throughout the c'tuar). 11·i1h the greatest
proportion o r 111aic lobslCI"• lound in thi.: pon 1ons o f the estuary
furt hest fro n1 the coaM . It ha' been prn po-.cd tha t the !>ke1ved ~ex
ratio in the e<,tuary i' the rc,u lt ol the d iffcre 11tial .,ea~ona l niigra
tion Of n1:11urc fc n1alc IOh\tC r\ Oll i ol Lhe C!>Luary (Wat!>On Cl al.
1999 ).
To en,ure that there arc enough niaturc fcn1ale' in a given
lob~1cr populat1 011. a n1in1n1u 111 k:gal '"c ha' been e~ t ab l i~hed.
Thi' allow~ :i g11 en propon1on of the fen1ale' to reach <,e\ual
niaturit) and reproduce at lca\I once before they are landed. The
!>ize at '' h1ch 501', of the fcn1a i.:, I ro1n an area are 1na1ure c50'1
n1aturit) ) '' often u'cd a' a reference point becau~e nlO!>l 1nodels
indirate that 11hen the n11n1n1un1 '"c ''\Cl at th!\ Yalue 1,ufficien1
recruit' 1\ ill be produced 10 ,u,1,11n the fi,her\• Current)\.
the
•
minin1un1 '"e lin111 1n the 1n,hon: \1 atcr' of \!e1\ Hamp;hire i!> 83
mm carapace length CCL>
There " a \11cJc range ol '"e' ll\ er \1 ht ch fen1ale lob:,ters reach
maturit) The 'n1allc'1 \l/C .lt 501 , n1atun1~. 70 to 74 mm CL. i'>
found in 1\C\lcrn Long J,Jand Sound ( Bngg., & ~ lu,hacJ...e 1979).
and the large't >itc. 110 Lo I :!O mn1 C L. '' found in the Ba) of
Fundy (Te111pleman 1936. Groo1n 1977. Campbell 1983 ). IL h a~
been .,uggc,ted that <t nt1111bcr of d1ftercnt factor' in ll uencc the size
~

*Corrc,pnnd111~

author. l -ma il ,ltttic(n unh.ctlu

at 1\ hich fcn1alc lob,1cr' niature. 1nclud1noe nutrient aYailabilt11•
(La11ton & L;nalli 1995). f1,Jung prc,.,ure 1P0Jo,1na 1989.
Lander' et al. :!001 J. and tc1npcra1urc 1Tcmple1nan 1936. Temple
man 19.W. A1~en & \\ add1 1980. 1986. E'trclla & ~ lcKiernan
1989. Fogart) 1995> lncrca'c' 1n all. or an\.
of the...e factor'
•
re:,uh> in a dccrca'c 111 the '"c at 1\ h1ch fe1nales reach ~exual
matunt) .
Ten1perature " thl)Ught 10 be the 1110,L 1nlluent1al of these
factor' becau'e 11 j, ~no\1 n tn dtrectl) aftect the grO\\ th rates
of lob...ier,, \\uh de' clop1ncnt occurring 111ore quicJ...I) with
increa\cd ten1pcraturc (A1J...en & Waddy 1976). The rate of
O\ ari:in de\ elopn1cnt " pri111aril) controlled by ~u1n 1ner \vater
ce111pera1ure, with li1tlc de\elopn1cnL occurring throughout the
vvi nLer 1nonth~ (Tcn1plcn1an 1936). Th u,. in area' 11•ith \varn1er
1vatcr in the '>U n1n1c1. lob ...tcr' reach ~e,xu;il 111aturity at srn aller
Sites.
E~1ua ri es. ~u c h :1~ the Great Bay c'luary 111 Ne'v Han1pshire. are
charac1e ri1ed by large dail) ~incl 'ea,onal lluctuauons in ten1pera
ture and sali ni ty. In the Grea t Bay e~t u ary. the \Vale r ten1perature
in the \un1n1cr i1, appro\i111atcl) I 0 C higher than 1n 1 C\\. Han1p
'lhire cna~tal 1vatcr' (S hon 199:!1 G1\'en the apparent in ll uence of
\\'ater 1en1peraturc on the rate ol 1natura11on of fen1ale lob~ter~. \ve
hj pothe,izecJ that le111:.rlc lnh,1er-. tn the Great Bay es1uar: \\ ould
reach ...e,ual n1atunl) al a 'n1aller \l/C than 1ho\e tn coastal \\ater .
...uch a~ near the J,Jc, of Shoal,. \\h1ch arc located 11 km 3\\'3\
fron1 ''here the Great Ba) C\tuar) cn1p1te' into the Gulf of~ lain~
cF1g. I l.
To te~t our h) pothc"'· 1\c detenn1ncd the size at n1a1urin for
9:! lobster' collected 1n the Great Ba\. C\luar\. 11 uh I 06 lobsters
collected near the )<,Jc., of hoal.... A compan-.on or the re~ults
) 1elded b) anal) 11ng I I l the "'c dl\tribution ot berried female ....
Cl> tht' !>iLe of fcn1alc abdon1cn' rclatl\c to their lengLh. and (3J the
stage of egg-. re1110,ed tro111 the O\ anc\ ) 1cldcd the ...an1e pattern.
Fen1ale lob,Lcr' lro1n the C\lU~1rine \lie matureJ at a ,n1aller ~ite
than th o~c fron1 Lhc coa\tal \ite. probably due to the inlluence of
\\·anner ~un1111cr \Vatcr tcn1pcrature-, on their gro11·1h and de1elop
111ent.
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Great Bay estuary <i.e.. Great Bay. Little Bay. and th e upper Pis
cataqua River). and the ~econd site included \Vaters near the Is le~
of Shoab.
Lobsters \l'ere collected in 199 l. L992. 1994. and 2002 The
lobsters fron1 each site \vere divided into l -111111 size cl:1s~es rang
ing fro m 66 co J I 0 111111 CL. A total or 92 lobsters \Vere dissected
fron1 Great B ay. and a total of I 06 fron1 Isles or Shoals.
Fen1ale. nonovigerous. lobsters were examined. using 1nultiple
cri teria. to detcrn1ine 1vhether they were sexually mature. For each
anin1al. the CL and the \Vidth of the second abdon1inal segn1ent
1vere 1neasured in millin1eters, and the n1olt stage \Vas recorded hy
exarnining the carapace and pleopods. One pair o f' pleopods then
w;1s ren1oved for exarnina1ion under a dissecting n1icroscope to
cletern1ine the ce 111ent gland stage (Aiken & Waddy 1982) and
\Vhether lobsters \Vere in a prernolt condition (Aiken 1973 ). A
sn1all circular incision then 1vas rn ade j ust behind the eye socket to
access the an terior encl of one of the ovaries. Several eggs were
re n1ovetl. :111d their size range and color 1vere recorded. An egg
stage wa.\ al>signecl to each lobster based on criteri a establishecl by
Aiken and Waddy ( 1980).
Whether a fen1ale 1vas sexually n1ature. or noc. ' vas deternlined
u~ing a combination of criteria, \vi th ovarian ~tage as the prin1ary
tool. Any fen1ales w ith resorbed oocyte \Vere considered to be
mature. as these are an indicatio n of prior spawning. Of the fe
n1 :1 le~ \vithou1 rcsorbed oocytes. those with ovaries that \Vere at
stage 4 and higher \11ere also considered to be mature. The size
range for stage 4 ovaries is differen t in the spring (s tage 4bJ than
in the fall (stage -la ) due to the tin1in g of development. and thi s \Vas
taken into account. Those fe1nales \Vith ovaries at ~tage 2 and
below were con ~ idered to be i1111nacure. To deter111ine the niaturity
of those \Vi th stage 3 ovari e . 1ve considered cement gland stage as
\Veil as egg stage. I f a fen1ale lobster 1vi th ;,tage 3 ovaries had
cen1cn1 gl and~ that were at :.tage 3 or greater. then the lobster \Vas
considered to be n1ature.
T o deter111ine the size at whicb 50o/c of the fen1 aJ es fron1 each
;u·ea \Vere n1ature. a nonlinear regression of percent n1ature fo r
each l-111n1 CL size class \vas carried ou t using the statistical
progran1, SYSTAT. The follow ing equation \Vas used:
~
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G ulf ofMaine
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Figure 1. The two s tudy s ites are nlarked with an X rcreat Bay Es 
tuary a nd Is le or S hoa ls (11 kn1 off the coast of Ne w H an1pshire)]. Sit es
of ten1perature data collection for the G r eat Bay Estu ary arc: A, J ack
son Estuarine Laboratory: B. Fox Point: a nd C. Upper Piscatac1ua
Ri ver. Lobsters were obta in ed l'ro1n the Great B ay es tuary within the
area indicated by s hading.

NIATEf<IALS AND !VIETH ODS
Te111pert1t11re

B otto1n teinpera tures were collected in the \Vaters surrounding
the I sles of Shoals fron1 1997 lO 200 I at depths or approxin1ately
8 to LO nl using HOBOTen1p teniperature data loggers (Onset
Con1puter. F alrnouth. !VI A) lhal recorded •Nater ternperature at 2-h
intervals for 5 to 6 nlO at a liine. Botton1 ternperature data for Great
Bay \vas collected f'ro1n 1997 to 200 l at three di f'ferent locations
that spanned the area 'A'here lobsters were ro llected (Pig. I). The
rnost consisten t data set v,1ere obtained rro1n a location near the
University of Ne1v Ha111pshire Jackson Estuarine Laboratory, at a
depth of approxi1nately :\ to 5 111, u~ing a Y SI n1ultiparan1eter 6600
datalogger ( Y SI l nc.. Marion. MA ) that recorded the \vater tern 
perature ever y 30 niin. \Yater temperature a)<,u \vas recorded near
Fox Point and along the Piscataqua R iver in 1990 and 1993. using
a YS I nieter 1nodel 33 attached to a probe that was lowered to a
point near the botlon1. Data 'A'erc obtained fro1n these two sites
approxi1nately every other day \Vhile hauling ~o rne of the !Taps
used to col lect lobsters for this study. Data fro1n all three sites \Vere
averaged fron1 all available years to yield :i ten1perature profi le of
the area fro n1 w hich lobsters \Vere collected. The mean ni onthly
re rn perature then wa~ calculated. and the total annual degree-days
>8°C \vere sun11ned for each location by adding together the nun1
ber of degrees that exceeded 8°C for each day of the year and
sun1111ing then1 for the entire year.
1\1a111rity Assess111ents
Dissections

Lobsters were collec ted frorn t\vu areas (Pig. 1) by co1nmercial
fishennen and by University of New Ha111pshire personnel using
standard trap~. The Jlr~t :-.ite consi~ted of the upper region o f the

-

-

-
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p = ( I/( I + exp(-bO* (L -b1)))
\vhere p is the proportion mature. bO i~ lhe curve shape parame ter.
L is the carapace length. and b I is the size at 50% n1aturity (es
1i1nated a~ a starting point for calculati ons by the user). The pro
gran1 estin1ated values o f bO, based on the data set. until it fou nd
the best-tit curve. This resulted in sig1noid curve frorn 'A' hich b I
cou ld be cal culated \V ith a 95* confidence interval. A statistical
cornparison of the regress ion lines that resulted from each popu
lation of lobsters \vas made to deter111ine \vhether they \Vere sig
nifica ntly different fro1n each other.
Sen Sn111p/i11g Data

Sea-san1pling data \Vere obtained from Universi ty of Ne'v
Han1pshire research craps. arid during 11ip:, o n co1nn1ercial lobster
boats in 1990 to J993 and 2002 at each location. T he data collected
inclu<led CL . 1vidth of the second abdo1ninal segn1ent, sex. and
1vhether females 1vere ovigerous. A total of 8 199 lobsters 1vere
exan1ined during these sea-sa1npling trips.
A bdo111i11al

~Vidtlt

A ratio of abdon1en w idth to CL (A BO/CL rati o) \vas calcu
lated for each fen1ale. and these \Vere averaged for each I -mn1 CL
~

S 1z1: AT MATURITY OF fE1'1ALE ArvtERLCAN LOBSTERS

siLe class. A plot then \Vas niade of CL vcri:.u~ th b ratio lor each
size class. A nonl inear polynomial rcgres~io n of the~e data ~1 a\
created for e:ich l>i te ui.ing SYSTAT. The fo llo~1 ing equation \vas
used: A BD/CL = a+ bx+ cx"2 + dx"3. \vhere x = CL. SYST AT
then estin1ated the val ues or a. b. c. and d to most c l o~e l y lit the
cu rve to th e data. 1·0 deten11ine the 1111lection point of the curve.
\V hich repre~enlS the point :lt \dl tCh the ra te Of Change in the
A BD/CL ratio is greatest. and therefore approxin1ares the size at
\Vhich 50% of the females have reached niaturiLy. the "econd de
ri ' ative o r the original equation, y = lex + 6<lx, wa~ ca lculated.
T hat equation \Va~ then se t lo equal Lero and was sol ved for x.
yield ing the equation x = -2c/6d. Then. the c and cl val ues fron1
SY STAT were used to sol ve for x (the CL at 509~ n1aturi ty)
(L anders et al. 200 I ). The si7e at 50% niaturity that \Vas estin1ated
by this rnethod was con1pared wi th th at obtained by d is~ectio n for
the estuarine and coa~tal l ob~ter populationl> to detem1ine \Vhether
the abdomi nal \Vidth e~t imates fell \vithin the 95'7c confidence
intervab of the dissec1ion e l i 111ate&.
llerried Fe111ale

Si~e

Frequency Distributians

111011ths (June- August: Great Bay 995: Isles of Shoals 404). The
d i ffere nce in degree-day' between the two &ites for the'e 3 1110
accounted for 75'k of 1he difference in degree-days for the entire
year. During thi s period, th e n1ean water ten1peraturc averaged
I 2.5°C at I sle~ o r Shoab and 19°C in Great Bay.
1\1a111ri1y Assessm ents
Dissections

Nonlinear regre~s ion~ of CL vcrsu~ percenl ni ature. as deter
rn i ned by d is~ec ti o n s. \Ve re used to ca lculate the size at 5Q<;f, 111a
turity for each site (Fig. 3a). The ~iLe at 50o/o 1naturity for females
obtained fron1 waters near the I~les of Shoals wa~ 85.9 1nm CL
(95% confidence interva l 85.3-86.5: 11 = I 06). Fifty percent of
le n1ales fro n1 Great Bay were n1ature at 83 n1n1 CL (95 o/,.. confi
dence i nterval ~0.6-85.4 n11n : 11 = 91). A con1parison of the t\VO
regressions sho,ved that they were significantly d i fferent fron1
each other (P < 0.00 I J. The s1nallest 1nature female cap tu red near

A.

Fro n1 the sea-~an1 p li ng data. a size l'requency distribution or
berried fe n1ales. as \vell as a plot of the overall ~ iLe frequency
distri bu tion o f the population \Vas n1ade for each area. T he p lot~ of
overall size freq uency were d i vided inro th e proponions tha t were
111ale anc.J fen1ale in each &iLe c l a:,~ so that the proportion thaL \Vas
fen1ale al a given size c l as~ could be cornpared wi th the proportion
of fen1ales Lhat \Vere be1Tied al that san1e &iLe class. For each plot
the average size. the SEM . size range. and sex ratio \Vere ca lcu
lated for conJparison. The si ze distri butions for the overall popu
lati on and for only berried fen1ales \Vere con1pared be11veen si tes
using a
test of independence.
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A Co111pariso11 of Estuarin e Versus Coastal \Valer Degree-Days
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There was a lar ge di fferenee bet\vee n the nun1ber of annual
degree-days (>8°C) in the Great Bay es1uary ( 1532) compared to
those in the ~1aters near the Isles of Shoals (7381 (Fig. 2). The
greatest difference in te1nperature occurred during the sun1n1er
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Figure 2. l\1ean nl Onlhly botton1 te111peratures (°C ), wit h SE bars. for
water in the Great Bay es tua r y (open circle) a nd near th e Isles or
S hoa ls (solid circles) (1997- 2001). Water ten1per aturc ror Great Bay is
an average of three sites that encon1pass the area from which lobsters
were collected .

t•igure 3. CA) l\'l aturit y ogives estiinaled by nonlinear regressions
based on dissecti on data fro111 l-n1111 s ize classes fron1 G real Bay
(d as hed line) and L~les or Shoals (solid line): Great Bay 50 o/o rnaturity
= 83 n1111 CL (9S o/c confidence interval 80.6-85.-1; /1 = 92 ); isles of
Shoals 50 o/o nlaturity 85.9 n11n CL (95 % confidence int erval 85.3
86.5: /1 = 106). Actual va lues are plotted for each 5-n1m size class. (Bl
Poly110111ial regression estimat ed rro1n abdon1inal width nteasure111ents
for J -nun size classes fro1n Great Bay (dash ed lin e) and isles of S hoals
(solid line): Great Bay 50 o/c nlaluril)' =81.5 mm CL (n = 1613); Is les
of' S hoals 50% 111aturity = 86.9 (11 = 1699). Actual values are plotted for
each S-1nn1 si ze class.
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!hi! 1,1..., 11! 'ihoah ''a" 80 n1n1 CL.'' hill! 111 lh<' e...1uat) a 72-nim
CL 1na1ur<' le.' male "a~ captured. J\11 tcn1alc.'' ''ere n1ature b) 93
n1n1 C' l. .rt the 1,1e~ of Shoah 'tud\. '1h!. and b\ 89 nun CL in the

.

.\ hdorninal nidlh: CL ratios

-

nn l1 near regressions of ABD/C'L ra110' \\Crc filled LO the d;i ta
to calculate 'ile at 50'k nlaluri ty (Fig. 3hl. The re,ulting curve'
indrcalc.'d that half the fen1ale' fron1 1'k' of Shoal' ''ere n1ature b)
86.9 n1111 (11 = 1699). \\hile the 'i1c al 50' < 1na1ure for lob 1er<;
captured 111 the e\tU<llJ \\a~ 81.5 1nn1 I 11 = 1613 ). The estimate for
1he 1,1c, of Shoal' lob,ter... did not fall \\ 11h1n the 95<1 confidence
1n1cn al gcncra1ed from the d1..,~ec11on dala (85.3- 86.5). but ''a,
'er) clo\C. The e\tin1ate for the Gre<Jt Ba) e'tua1') lobsters fell
\\llhin the 95C:r confidence inter\al (80.6- 85.-11.
Size rrct1ucncy distributions

-

The 'i1c ra nge uf ben·ied fe1nalc' collected near the Isles of
Shoal''' a\ 77 10 138 rnn1 CL. 11 ith an ~11·cra!.!e !:tSEtvl ) size of 9'.?
± I 0 n1m CL (11 = 152: Fig. -lbl. The "'c ran!.!e ol berried fen1ale,
fron1 the Grea1 Ba\. estuan. \\a' 7'.? 10 I0 7 n1n1 CL. \\1th an a\ era2c
"'c ol 85 :t 0.6 min CL 111 = 98. Fig. -la). The~e means \\'Crc
'1gn1ticantl) diflerent frorn each other< P < 0 .001 t\\O-cailed 11es1).
Onl) a 'mall poruon 130'1 1of bcrncd h:rn•tl<'' trorn near the 1,1c,
nt Shoah \\ere s111aller than 85 nln1 l ' L. \\ht: re a~ 50'« ol the
bcrrrcd le1na l e~ fron1 the cMuan• 11crc <85 n1111 CL. In con1ra,1,
very fc\v berried fe11u1J e~ ( I'ff ) I rorn 1he G1cat Bay e~t u ary \Vere
> I00 111111 CL. 1vhile 20'fr o r berried fcn1:11ei- Iron1 wa ters near the
blC> or Shoa l ~ \Vere >100 111 111 C'L. Nc1cr1hclcs'>. de;,pile the...e
Ji l fcn~nct:'>. the dislribu tion u l '"c' ol bc111cd fcn1ale'> \l'a' nol
'1gn1ficant between the t\\ o >ite' IP - 0 06 7 )
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The 'II<' range of the O\ eraII lob,ter populauon at 1he ble' ot
Shoal' '11<' \la' 48 to 1-1-1111n1\\itha1ncan \11e of81+0. 1 mn1 CL
111 - 3337: Fig. 5bl. \1·hile the "'c rang<' ol the population fron1
1he Great Ba) \ll.: ''a!. 38 to I 13 1111n CL. 1\ 1th an a\ erage \1ze of
78 ± 0 . 1 111111 CL (II = 4862: Fig. 5a). r he 'ile frequency di\tri
butr on o l all lob,ter~ \vas ~ignificantly differc111 bc11veen the l\VO
~i 1ci- (P < 0.05). T he Grea1 Bay popula1 ion includes 111ore ~111al l
l ob~1er' <65 111n1 CL (6'ff ) than the 1... 1c~ of Shoab population
(3 1.I ). and the l ~ les of Shoah ,itc ha' 111ore legal lob5ters >83 nirn
CL ('.?7' ( ) than the Great Ba) 1.!\luar} ( 18''1- J. particular!) 1ho'e
>I()() n11n CL ( 2CC at I~le\ of Shoah. <I< < at Great Ba:.). The n10'1
,tnl-rng d1tlcrence bet\\een the'e ...ue, " 1he 'e' ratio. a~ reponed
b) I IO\\ ell and \\'ahon ( 1999). The O\ era II proportion of fcn1alc.,
at the J,Jc., ol Shoal\ ;.i1e (6-l'"t l ""'much lar2er than 1ha1 in 1he
Great Ba) c'tuaf) population (35' r ). and th1\ \\a-. 1ncrea.,ingl) !rue
at larger ;,11e~. The percen1age of fen1alei- in !he Great Ba) e'tuary
lluc1ua1cd bet\veen 30% and -IO'k bu1 dropped to <30</o at ;.iiei
>82 111111 C L, and no fernales >96 111111 CL \Vere captured in the
Grea t Bay e-.tuar) . In contra;;t, 1hc propor11on of f'e n1 rt1e... near 1he
1...1c, ol Shoab incre:l'>ed \~ ich ~i1e c la,,, \O 1hat 8oc,i: of the lob\ter.,
>96 n1111 CL '~ere female .
~

DI. CCSSI() '

\II thrt:t: rnethods u'ed co ;i,,e,, the '"e at nlaturil) of fen1ale

t\n1c11can lnb\ter' (i.e.. egg ...tagc. ABO/CL ratios. and berried
lcrnalc '1/C trequency di<aribution'>) 1nd1c•1tt: that fe1nale lob,1c r:-.
lron1 the 1, 1e, of Shoals nJ<Hu rc at a larger '11:e (5091: = 85 .9 nl n1
C'L) than tho'e fron1 the Great B<1y e;.tuary (50C7r = 83 1nn1 CL ).
even thPugh the t\l'O popula tio n'> arc < I-I k111 apan. One of the
nl•qor d1ftt:rence<, bet\1een lhc.';,e l \VO loca11ons is wate r 1en1pera
1urc I ht: Grcal Bay es1uar) ( 1532 annual degree-day') is -.igni fi .
lanth \\ arrner than the hie' ot Shoal' \lUd\, '\lie (738 degree
da)'l. \\llh the greate<>t difference.' 1n 1cn1pcraturc (7-1'1- of the total
d1tfer.:nce 1n degree-day\) occumng 1n the \Un1n1er nlOnth~ . \\'e
c:oncludt: that thr<, rncrea<,t:d ten1pera1urc accelerate\ the rate of
de\ elopn1ent of female~ in the Grea1 Ba) c~tuar). thereb) cau~1ng
1he1n to reach ~e\ual maturit) at a '1nallcr \lie. Thi-. finding once
again 'upporh the 1heory fir-.t put forth by Tcmplen1an ( 1936) tha t
'un1111c1 water te mperatu re' detcrn1inc ~i1c at 111atu ri ty. The sn1all
d1t lc1encc 1n ~i1C: at nlatu ri1y repon cd i-. 'i n1ilar ton larger ~calc
pa11crn ob~cr\'ed along the entire range of !he Arnerican lobster.
l·or C\arnplc. soq. of female lob\lcr' trom Long Island Sound
reach 111aturit) a1 70 to 7-1 111111 CL ( Bngg-. & tv1ushackc 1979).
11 hile tho'e fron1 the Ba) of Fund) do not rt:ach rnaturi~ until 110
10 120 n1n1CL1Ten1plen1an 1936. Groon1 1977. Campbell 1983>.
\\ htlt: the.' ~1ze ac 50CC n1alunt} for len1ale lob<.ters fron1 Grea1
B<J\, 1' "!.!niticanth different ( P < 0.00 I ) than that of female' from
1,1c, of Shoal\, it is clear from 1he rn<Jturit) ogl\ c~ (Fig. 3) 1ha1 the
grea1c,t di llcrence in the 1110 popul::i tio11' e\iSt'- in the ~rnaller size
cla,..,c.,. ·rhis n1;iy be due to the n1ix ing o f nlalure fe males fron1
Grea t Bay \vi1 h those fron1 the coa~t. a, ma tu re fen1ales 111jgrate ou1
of 1he c~t ua r'). A~ reponed by Ho111cJ I ct al. ( 1999), the proponi11n
ot tc111a le' 1n Great Bay c35'K ) j, n1uch \lnaller than that ne<Jr the
1,1...., of Shnah (6-1'1 J. ai1d thi~ diffcrenc:t: i' rno~t pronounced in
1hc larger "'<' classes. In fact. 1he proportion of fen1ale~ in Great
13<1) hcg1n~ to decline abo' e the 82-n11n CL ~ize cla~s (Fig. -I),
\\ h1ch '' appro\1n1atel) the -.i1e at '' h1ch lobs1er<> are reaching
n1alurll) . A' proposed b) \Vahon et al. ( 1999) and Ho\\·ell el al.
( 1999). 1t 11 nu Id be adva ntageou~ for fema l e~ to 1110,·e out of 1he
c'tuary ror optin1al egg deve lop1nen1and ' urvival of larvae. \Vhi le
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Figure 5. Size frequency histogra n1s of the overall catch f'ro1n (A) Great Bay a nd IBJ Is les of Shoals. dh•ided into proportions of n1a les and
fen1ales (P < 0.05 x2 test of independence).

Lh ere i a greater tendency for lobster s to leave the estuary, a
number of coasta l lobsters also n1ove into the estuary. especially in
the Sun1mer, presumably tO take advantage Of the \Vanner Len1pera
tures (\VaLSon et al. 1999). Therefore, while there is a clear dif
ference in the size at 1naLurity of fen1ale lobs ters fro n1 the two
populations. the n1ixing of the coas1al and es tu arine lobsters clue to
seasonal migrations n1ay be responsibl e for niaking this difference
less evident, especially in the larger size classes
Although \Varme r sun11ner \vater te1npera1 ure appears LO be 1he
most li kely factor causing lobsters in the estuary to mature at a
smaller size than e\v Ha1npshire coastal lobsters. another pos~i
bility is that berried females fron1 offshore \Vaters 1nigrate inshore
to the waters near L Jes of Shoals and ske'v the size frequency
o f berried fen1ales there tov.rard larger sizes. Berri ed females
often migra1e inshore to co mplete their reproducti ve cycle because
the wa nn 1e111perature inshore speeds th eir development (Cooper
& Uzn1ann 197 1, Uzmann el al. I 977. Cooper & Uztnann 1980.
Fogarty et al. 1980. Carnpbel I et al. 1984, Can1pbel I & Stasko
1986). Seasonal concentrations o f large berried females in inshore
areas off Cape Cod, MA (Estrella & Mc.Kiernan 1989). and Long
I sland. · Y (Briggs & Mushacke 1979), are thought to be the result
o f berri ed females fro1n offshore ;i1igrating shore\varcl. Berri ed
fen1ales fron1 off~hore in both of th ese areas are larger than th ose
inshore. and thus 1he mixing of offshore berried fe1nales w ith the
local inshore populations would distort the apparent size frequen
c ies. This re111ains a viable expla nation for the size at maturity
differences that we have observed.
Analyses of both egg stage data and ABD/CL ratios yielded
sin1ilar results, in terms of Sile at niaturity. Based in egg stages.
~

~

50o/r of fen1ales fro1n the waters off the I sles of Shoals 1vere 1nature
at 85.9 nu11 CL. \vhile. according to ABD/CL ratios. 50o/c> \Vere
n1aLure at 86.9 min CL. In Great Bay, the val ues were 83 and 8 1.5
n1n1 CL, respecti ve ly. Th e value based on ABO/CL ratios for the
estuari ne l ob~ters fel l \ViLhin the 95o/o confidence interval gener
ated fro n1 egg stage data, and. v1h ile the estin1ate based on A BO/
CL ratios fron1 Lsles of Shoals lobsters did not fal l 1vithin 1he 95%
confidence interva l (85.3-86.5) generated fron1 dissection data. it
was very c lo~e. T hus. it seen1s that ABO/CL rati os provide a
reasonabl y good esti 111ate of size at n1aturi1y, as indica ted in sev
eral previous studies (Skud & Perkins I 969. Krouse I 973. Briggs
& Mushacke 1979, 1980, Ennis 1980).
The size ra nges of berried fen1ales fron1 both sites 1verc very
sin1ilru· to what one would predic t fron1 analyse~ of the egg stages
of dissected lobsters. In the population near the Isles of Shoals. the
s1nallest 1narure fen1a le was 80 1111n CL, \Yhile the s1nal les1 berried
fen1ale captured was 77 nim CL. Likewi se, the s1nalles1 mature
Great Bay fe1nale \Vas 72 min C L . \vhich \vas the san1e size a' Lhe
smallest berried fe1nale observed while sea san1pling. Thi s sug
gests that it rnight be possible to construct a fairly accurate 1natu
ri1y ogive using a combination of [\VO noninvasive 1nethod~: the
size range of berried fen1ales and A BD/CL ratios. J\lleasuremenls
of berried fema les are useful in defining the size range or 111a1ure
fen1ales in a population and can serve as a good indication of the
siz.e al w hich th e sn1all esL fen1ales becon1e niature. However. these
measurements do not indicate \Vhat proportion of the Fen1ales at a
given size are n1ature, and these data could be derived from niea
suremen ts of the ABO/CL ratios over a range of relevant size
classes.
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W hile the ;.i1e frequency distribution s o f' berried fen1ales fro n1
iJ1<:! 1wo sites \Vere not i,ignifican tl y different ( P = 0.067). there
\Vere clearly n1ore large be1Tied fe1nale~ near the Isles of Shoals
(201k >100 m n1 CL at I sles of Shoals vs. 1% > 100111rn CL in Great
Bay) and niorc ;.1nall berried fe1nales in Great Bay (50% <85 111111
CL in Great Bay vs. 70 o/c >85 m111 CL near the I sles of Shoals).
Therefore, it is likely that the size frequency distributions of ber
r ied fen1alcs in hoth study sites were not significantly J ifferen t due
to the lo\v sarnple size of berried fen1ales i n the Grea t Bay estuary
(11 = 98). T his assun1ption is supported. in part. by the fact that the
size frequency distributions of the overall populations (11 = 4862
for the eMuaryJ at the t\VO sires 1vere significan tl y different ( P <
0.05). As 1\' ith the berried fe1nalc si ze frequency distributions. the
bulk of thi s difference can be accounted for by the lack of large
lobsters in the Great Bay estuary {< I % 1vere > I 00 n1111). A.s dis
cussed earlier. these data support the hy pothesis that as lobsters
reach sexual n1aturity they n1igrate out o f' the estuary inlo deeper
water ( W arson et al. 1999. Ho,vell et a l. 1999). W hile 111arure
fen1ales probabl y undergo this migration !>hon ly after reaching
sexual maturity. g i vi ng rise to the skewed ~ex ralios observed in
the estuary in size classes >80 111111 CL and the lo\\· number of large
berried fe1nalcs, n1ale lobsters even tually 111ove into coastal \\1aters
as 1vell. as indicated by the scarci ty o r any lobsters > l 00 1nn1 CL
in rhe Grea t Bay es tuary.
Our results indicate that wh ile there i s a s111al l difference in the
size at \vhich fen1 a l e~ fro n1 the two ites reach 1naturi1y. that differe nce is sn1all. suggesting that these are not t1vo disti nct popu-

lations. There appears to be niixing between the L\VO areas, par
tjcularl y a1nong the 5exually n1ature lobsters. Thu s. de pite the
s111all differences in 5ize at n1aturi ty. il is probabl y not necessary to
in1plen1ent differen t n1anage1nen1 111easures for each area. The size
at which half of the fe111ales n1ature fro n1 both si tes approxi111ates
the 111inimu111 size lin1il, and thus i t appears LO be appropriate to
111aintain adequate egg production and recrui t111ent Lo suti~:.fy the
FIO requiren1eni.
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SIZE AT MATURITY OF FEMALE AMERICAN LOBSTERS FROM AN ESTUARINE AND

COASTAL POPULATION

SUSAN A. LITTLE* AND WINSOR H. WATSON, III

Zooloiiy Departineut & Center for Marine Bioloi^y. University of New Hunipshire.
Durham. New Hampshire 03824

ABSTRACT The size at which female lobsters reach sexual maturity was determined for two populations that
inhabit waters along
the coast of New Hampshire. One group was captured in the Great Bay estuary, where water temperatures in the
summer typically
average between 1 7°C and 20°C. The other group of lobsters resided in coastal waters, near the Isles of Shoals,
where the water
temperature was much colder during the summer ( 1 1-15"C). Maturity was assessed using criteria that included the
following: ovarian
classification; abdominal width/carapace length (CL) ratio; and the size frequency distribution of berried females. All
the techniques
yielded similar results and consistently demonstrated that female lobsters in the estuary matured at a smaller size
than those in colder
coastal waters. The smallest mature females from Great Bay were 72 mm in CL. with iWr reaching se.xual maturity
by 83 mm CL
and all beconung mature by 89 mm CL. The smallest mature female from the Isles of Shoals area was 77 mm CL,
with 50% mature
by 86 mm CL and all mature by 93 mm CL. The difference in the proportion of mature lobsters in the estuarine
versus coastal
populations was much greater in the smaller size classes than in the larger size classes, suggesting a mi.xing of the
two populations,

most likely due to females from Great Bay migrating into coastal waters.

KEY WORDS: cslu.irv. Hoiiniiiis itmericiiniis. lobster, sexual maturitv

INTRODUCTION

The American lobster. Hoinunts anicncanus (Milne-Edwards)
is the most commercially valuable species harvested in the north
west Atlantic Ocean (NMFS 2002). Although lobsters are most
abundant in coastal waters, estuarine populations are common and
have been investigated from Canada to Massachusetts (Thomas
iy6S. Thomas & White 1969. Munro & Theriiaull 19S-3. Reynolds
& Casterlin 1985. Jury et al. 1995: Howell et al. 1999; Watson et
al. 1999). One population that has received considerable attention
is located in the Great Bay estuary in New Hampshire. Howell et
al. (1999) have demonstrated that, like the lobsters in the Iles-de
l-Madeleine in Canada (Munro & Therriault 19S.3). the sex ratio is
skewed toward males throughout the estuary, with the greatest
proportion of male lobsters found in the portions of the estuary
furthest from the coast. It has been proposed that the skewed sex
ratio in the estuary is the result of the differential seasonal migra
tion of mature female lobsters out of the estuary (Watson et al.
1999).

To ensure that there are enough mature females in a given
lobster population, a minimum legal size has been established.
This allows a given proportion of the females to reach sexual
maturity and reproduce at least once befoi-e they are landed. The

size at which 50% of the females from an area are mature (50%
maturity) is often used as a reference point because most models
indicate that when the minimum size is set at this value sufficient
recruits will be produced to sustain the fishery. Currently, the
minimum size limit in the inshore waters of New Hampshire is 83
mm carapace length (CL).

There is a wide range of sizes over which female lobsters reach
maturity. The smallest size at 50% maturity. 70 to 74 mm CL. is
found in western Long Island Sound (Briggs & Mushacke 1979),
and the largest size. 110 to 120 mm CL. is found in the Bay of
Fundy (Templeman 1936. Groom 1977. Campbell 1983). It has
been suggested that a number of different factors infiuence the size

*Corresponding author. E-mail: slittle (sunh.edu

at which female lobsters mature, including nutrient availability
(Lawton & Lavalli 1995). fishing pressure (Polovina 1989.
Landers et al. 2001 ). and temperature (Templeman 1936. Temple
man 1944. Aiken & Waddy 1980. 1986. Estrella & McKiernan
1989. Fogarty 1995). Increases in all. or any, of these factors
results in a decrease in the size at which females reach sexual
maturity.

Temperature is thought to be the most influential of these
factors because it is known to directly affect the growth rates
of lobsters, with development occurring more quickly with
increased temperature (Aiken & Waddy 1976). The rate of
ovarian development is primarily controlled by summer water

temperature, with little development occurring throughout the
winter months (Templeman 1936). Thus, in areas with warmer
water in the summer, lobsters reach sexual maturity at smaller
sizes.

Estuaries, such as the Great Bay estuary in New Hampshire, are
characterized by large daily and seasonal fluctuations in tempera
ture and salinity. In the Great Bay estuary, the water temperature
in the summer is approximately IO°C higher than in New Hamp
shire coastal waters (Short 1992). Given the apparent influence of
water temperature on the rate of inaturation of female lobsters, we
hypothesized that female lobsters in the Great Bay estuary would
reach sexual maturity at a smaller size than those in coastal waters,
such as near the Isles of Shoals, which are located 1 1 km away
from where the Great Bay estuary empties into the Gulf of Maine
(Fig. 1).

To test our hypothesis, we determined the size at maturity for
92 lobsters collected in the Great Bay estuary with 106 lobsters
collected near the Isles of Shoals. A comparison of the results
yielded by analyzing (1) the size distribution of berried females,
(2) the size of female abdomens relative to their length, and (3) the
stage of eggs removed from the ovaries yielded the same pattern.
Female lobsters from the estuarine site matured at a smaller size
than those from the coastal site, probably due to the influence of
warmer summer water temperatures on their growth and develop
ment.
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Figure 1. The two study sites are marl\ed witli an X [Great Bay Es
tuary and Isleof Slioals (II l<m off liie iitast of New Hampsiiirel]. Sites
of temperature data collection for the (ireal Bay Estuary are: A, Jack
son Estuarine Laboratory; B, Fox Point; and C. Upper Piscataqua
River. Lobsters were obtained from the Great Bay estuary within the
area indicated by shading.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Temperature

Bottom temperatures were collected in the waters surrounding
the Isles of Shoals from 1997 to 2001 at depths of approximately
8 to 10 m using HOBOTemp temperature data loggers (Onset
Computer. Falmouth. MA) thai recorded water temperature at 2-h
intervals for 5 to 6 mo at a time. Bottom temperature data for Great

Bay was collected from 1997 to 2001 at three different locations
that spanned the area where lobsters were collected (Fig. 1). The
most consistent data set were obtained from a location near the
University of New Hampshire Jackson Estuarine Laboratory, at a
depth of approximately 3 to 5 m. using a YSI multiparameter 6600
datalogger (YSI Inc.. Marion. MA) that recorded the water tem
perature every 30 min. Water temperature also was recorded near
Fox Point and along the Piscataqua River in 1990 and 1993. using
a YSI meter model 33 attached to a probe that was lowered to a
point near the bottom. Data were obtained from these two sites
approximately every other day while hauling some of the traps
used to collect lobsters for this study. Data from all three sites were
averaged from all available years to yield a temperature profile of
the area from which lobsters were collected. The mean monthly
temperature then was calculated, and the total annual degree-days
>8°C were summed for each location by adding together the num
ber of degrees that exceeded S' C for each day of the year and
summing them for the entire year.

Maturity Assessments

Dissections

Lobsters were collected from two areas (Fig. i ) by commercial
fishermen and by University of New Hampshire personnel using
standard traps. The first site consisted of the upper region of the

Great Bay estuary (i.e.. Great Bay. Little Bay. and the upper Pis
cataqua River), and the second site included waters near the Isles

of Shoals.

Lobsters were collected in 1991. 1992. 1994. and 2002. The
lobsters from each site were divided into l-mm size classes rang
ing from 66 to 110 mm CL. A total of 92 lobsters were dissected
from Great Bay. and a total of 106 from Isles of Shoals.

Female, nonovigerous. lobsters were examined, using multiple
criteria, to determine whether they were sexually mature. For each
animal, the CL and the width of the second abdominal segment
were measured in millimeters, and the molt stage was recorded by
examining the carapace and pleopods. One pair of pleopods then
was removed for examination under a dissecting microscope to
determine the cement gland stage (Aiken & Waddy 1982) and
whether lobsters were in a premolt condition (Aiken 1973). A
small circular incision then was made just behind the eye socket to
access the anterior end of one of the ovaries. Several eggs were
removed, and their size range and color were recorded. An egg
stage was assigned to each lobster based on criteria established by
Aiken and Waddy (1980).

Whether a female was sexually mature, or not. was determined
using a combination of criteria, with ovarian stage as the primary
tool. Any females with resorbed oocytes were considered to be
mature, as these are an indication of prior spawning. Of the fe
males without resorbed oocytes, those with ovaries that were at
stage 4 and higher were also considered to be mature. The size
range for stage 4 ovaries is different in the spring (stage 4b) than

in the fall (stage 4a) due to the timing of development, and this was
taken into account. Those females with ovaries at stage 2 and
below were considered to be immature. To determine the maturity
of those with stage 3 ovaries, we considered cement gland stage as
well as egg stage. If a female lobster with stage 3 ovaries had
cement glands that were at stage 3 or greater, then the lobster was
considered to be mature.

To determine the size at which SC/c of the females from each
area were mature, a nonlinear regression of percent mature for
each l-mm CL size class was carried out using the statistical
program, SYSTAT. The following equation was used:

p = (1/(1 -I- exp(-bO*(L-hl )))

where p is the proportion mature, bO is the curve shape parameter,
L is the carapace length, and bl is the size at 50% maturity (es
timated as a starting point for calculations by the user). The pro
gram estimated values of bO, based on the data set. until it found
the best-fit curve. This resulted in sigmoid curve from which bl
could be calculated with a 95% confidence interval. A statistical
comparison of the regression lines that resulted from each popu
lation of lobsters was made to determine whether they were sig
nificantly different from each other.

Sea Sampling Data

Sea-sampling data were obtained from LIniversity of New
Hampshire research traps, and during trips on commercial lobster

boats in 1990 to 1993 and 2002 at each location. The data collected
included CL. width of the second abdominal segment, sex. and
whether females were ovigerous. A total of 8199 lobsters were
examined during these sea-sampling trips.

Abdominal Width

A ratio of abdomen width to CL (ABD/CL ratio) was calcu
lated for each female, and these were averaged for each l-mm CL
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size class. A plot then was made of CL versus this ratio for each
size class. A nonlinear polynomial regression of these data was
created for each site using SYSTAT. The following equation was
used: ABD/CL = a + bx + cx'^2 + d\'^3. where x = CL. SYSTAT
then estimated the values of a. b. c. and d to most closely fit the
curve to the data. To determine the inflection point of the curve,
which represents the point at which the rate of change in the
ABD/CL ratio is greatest, and therefore approximates the size at
which SO'/c of the feinales have reached maturity, the second de
rivative of the original equation, y = 2cx + 6dx. was calculated.
That equation was then set to equal zero and was solved for x.
yielding the equation x = -2c/6d. Then, the c and d values from

SYSTAT were used to solve for x (the CL at 50% maturity)
(Landers et al. 2001 ). The size at 50% maturity that was estimated
by this method was compared with that obtained by dissection for
the estuarine and coastal lobster populations to determine whether
the abdominal width estimates fell within the 95% confidence
intervals of the dissection estimates.

months (June-August; Great Bay 995; Isles of Shoals 404). The
difference in degree-days between the two sites for these 3 mo
accounted for 75% of the difference in degree-days for the entire
year. During this period, the mean water temperature averaged
12.5°C at Isles of Shoals and 19=C in Great Bay.

Maturity Assessments

Dissections

Nonlinear regressions of CL versus percent mature, as deter
mined by dissections, were used to calculate the size at 50% ma
turity for each site (Fig. 3a). The size at 50% maturity for females
obtained from waters near the Isles of Shoals was 85.9 mm CL
(95% confidence interval 85.3-86.5; n = 106). Fifty percent of
females from Great Bay were mature at 83 mm CL (95% confi
dence interval 80.6-85.4 mm; ;; = 92). A comparison of the two
regressions showed that they were significantly different from
each other (P < 0.001 ). The smallest mature female captured near

Berried Female Size Frequency Distributions

From the sea-sampling data, a size frequency distribution of
berried females, as well as a plot of the overall size frequency
distribution of the population was made for each area. The plots of
overall size frequency were divided into the proportions that were
male and female in each size class so that the proportion that was
female at a given size class could be compared with the proportion
of females that were berried at that same size class. For each plot
the average size, the SEM. size range, and sex ratio were calcu
lated for comparison. The size distributions for the overall popu
lation and for only berried females were compared between sites
using a x" test of independence.

RESULTS

A Comparison oj tlsluarine Versus Coastal Water Degree-Days

There was a large difference between the number of annual
degree-days (>8°C) in the Great Bay estuary (1532) compared to
those in the waters near the Isles of Shoals (738) (Fig. 2). The
greatest difference in temperature occun'ed during the summer
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Figure 2. Mean monthly bottom temperatures (°C), with SE bars, for
water in the (Ireat Bay estuary (open circlel and near the Isles of
Shoals (solid circles! ( 1^97-2(1(11 ). W a(er temperature for (ireat Bay is
an average of three sites that encompass the area from w hich lobsters
were collected.
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Figure 3. (A) Maturity ogiyes estimated by nonlinear regressions
based on dissection data from 1-mm size classes from Great Bay
(dashed line! and Isles of Shoals (solid line): CJreat Bay 50% maturity
= S3 mm CL (95% confidence interyal 8(1.6-85.4: n = 92l; Isles of
Shoals 5(1% maturity = 85.9 mm CL (95'/^ confidence interval 85.3
86.5: n = 106). .\ctual values are plotted for each 5-mm size class. (B)
Polynomial regression estimated from abdominal width measurements
for I-nim size classes from (Jreat Bay (dashed line) and Isles of Shoals
(solid line): (;reat Bay •^tt"( maturity = 81.5 mm CL (h = 1613): Isles
of Shoals 50% maturity = 86.9 {n = 1699). Actual values are plotted for
each 5-mm size class.
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the Isles of Shoals was 80 mm CL. while in the estuary a 72-mm
CL mature female was captured. All females were mature by 93
mm CL at the Isles of Shoals study site, and by 89 mm CL in the
Great Bay estuary.

Abdominal width: CL ratios

Nonlinear regressions of ABD/CL ratios were fitted to the data
to calculate size at 50% maturity (Fig. 3b). The resulting curves
indicated that half the females from Isles of Shoals were mature by
86.9 mm (/; = 1699), while the size at 50% mature for lobsters
captured in the estuary was 81 .5 mm (/; = 1613). The estimate for
the Isles of Shoals lobsters did not fall within the 95% confidence
interval generated from the dissection data (85.3-86.5). but was
very close. The estimate for the Great Bay estuary lobsters fell
within the 95% confidence interval (80.6-85.4).

Size frequency distributions

The size range of berried females collected near the Isles of
Shoals was 77 to 138 mm CL. with an average (±SEM) size of 92
± 1.0 mm CL (« = 152; Fig. 4b). The size range of berried females
from the Great Bay estuary was 72 to 107 mm CL, with an average
size of 85 ± 0.6 mm CL {n = 98; Fig. 4a). These means were
significantly different from each other (P < 0.001 two-tailed / test).
Only a small portion (30%) of berried females from near the Isles
of Shoals were smaller than 85 mm CL, whereas 50% of the
berried females from the estuary were <85 mm CL. In contrast,
very few berried females (1%) from the Great Bay estuary were
>100 mm CL, while 20% of berried females from waters near the
Isles of Shoals were >100 mm CL. Nevertheless, despite these
differences, the distribution of sizes of berried females was not
sianificant between the two sites (P = 0.067).
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Figure 4. Size frequency histoHranis of berried females from ( A ) Great
Bay and (B) Isles of Shoals (/' = 0.1)67 x" test of independence).

The size range of the overall lobster population at the Isles of
Shoals site was 48 to 144 mm with a mean size of 8 1 ± 0. 1 mm CL
in = 3337; Fig. 5b). while the size range of the population from
the Great Bay site was 38 to 1 13 mm CL, with an average size of
78 ± 0.1 mm CL (;; = 4862; Fig. 5a). The size frequency distri
bution of all lobsters was significantly different between the two
sites (P < 0.05). The Great Bay population includes more small
lobsters <65 mm CL (6%) than the Isles of Shoals population
(3%), and the Isles of Shoals site has more legal lobsters >83 mm
CL (277(1) than the Great Bay estuary (18%), particularly those
>I00 mm CL (2% at Isles of Shoals, <1% at Great Bay). The most
striking difference between these sites is the sex ratio, as reported
by Howell and Watson (1999). The overall proportion of females
at the Isles of Shoals site (64 ^c) was much larger than that in the
Great Bay estuary population (35%), and this was increasingly true
at larger sizes. The percentage of females in the Great Bay estuary
fluctuated between 30% and 40% but dropped to <30% at sizes
>82 mm CL, and no females >96 mm CL were captured in the
Great Bay estuary. In contrast, the proportion of females near the
Isles of Shoals increased with size class, so that 80% of the lobsters
>96 mm CL were female.

DISCUSSION

All three methods used to assess the size at maturity of female
American lobsters (i.e., egg stage, ABD/CL ratios, and benied
female size frequency distributions) indicate that female lobsters
from the Isles of Shoals mature at a larger size (50% = 85.9 mm
CL) than those from the Great Bay estuary (50% = 83 mm CL).

even though the two populations are <14 km apart. One of the
major differences between these two locations is water tempera
ture. The Great Bay estuary (1532 annual degree-days) is signifi
cantly warmer than the Isles of Shoals study site (738 degreedays), with the greatest difference in temperature (74% of the total
difference in degree-days) occurring in the summer months. We
conclude that this increased temperature accelerates the rate of
development of females in the Great Bay estuary, thereby causing
them to reach sexual maturity at a smaller size. This finding once
again supports the theory first put forth by Templeman (1936) that
summer water temperatures determine size at maturity. The small
difference in size at maturity reported is similar to a larger scale
pattern observed along the entire range of the American lobster.
For example, 50%' of female lobsters from Long Island Sound
reach maturity at 70 to 74 mm CL (Briggs & Mushacke 1979),
while those from the Bay of Fundy do not reach maturity until 1 10
to 120 mm CL (Templeman 1936, Groom 1977, Campbell 1983).

While the size at 50% maturity for female lobsters from Great
Bay is significantly different (P < 0.001 ) than that of females from
Isles of Shoals, it is clear from the maturity ogives (Fig. 3) that the
greatest difference in the two populations exists in the smaller size
classes. This may be due to the mixing of mature females from
Great Bay with those from the coast, as mature females migrate out
of the estuary. As reported by Howell et al. ( 1999), the proportion
of females in Great Bay (35%) is much smaller than that near the
Isles of Shoals (64%), and this difference is most pronounced in
the larger size classes. In fact, the proportion of females in Great

Bay begins to decline above the 82-mm CL size class (Fig. 4),
which is approximately the size at which lobsters are reaching
maturity. As proposed by Watson et al. (1999) and Howell et al.
(1999), it would be advantageous for females to move out of the
estuary for optimal egg development and survival of larvae. While
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there is a greater tendency for lobsters to leave the estuary, a
number of coastal lobsters also move into the estuary, especially in
the summer, presumably to take advantage of the warmer tempera
tures (Watson et al. 1999). Therefore, while there is a clear dif
ference in the size at maturity of female lobsters from the two
populations, the mixing of the coastal and estuarine lobsters due to
seasonal migrations may be responsible for making this difference
less evident, especially in the larger size classes.

Although warmer summer water temperature appears to be the

most likely factor causing lobsters in the estuary to mature at a
smaller size than New Hampshire coastal lobsters, another possi
bility is that berried females from offshore waters migrate inshore
to the waters near Isles of Shoals and skew the size frequency
of berried females there toward larger sizes. Berried females
often migrate inshore to complete their reproductive cycle because
the warm temperature inshore speeds their development (Cooper
& L'zmann 1971. Uzmann et al. 1977. Cooper & Uzmann l9Sf),
Fogaity et al. 1980, Campbell et al. 1984. Campbell & Stasko
1986). Seasonal concentrations of large berried females in inshore
areas off Cape Cod. MA (Estrella & McKieman 1989), and Long
Island, NY (Briggs & Mushacke 1979). are thought to be the result
of berried females from offshore migrating shoreward. Berried
females from offshore in both of these areas are larger than those
inshore, and thus the mixing of offshore berried females with the
local inshore populations would distort the apparent size frequen
cies. This remains a viable explanation for the size at maturity
differences that we have observed.

Analyses of both egg stage data and ABD/CL ratios yielded
similar results, in ternis of size at maturity. Based in egg stages.

50% of females from the waters off the Isles of Shoals were mature
at 85.9 mm CL. while, according to ABD/CL ratios, 50% were
mature at 86.9 mm CL. In Great Bay. the values were 83 and 81.5
mm CL. respectively. The value based on ABD/CL ratios for the
estuarine lobsters fell within the 95% confidence interval gener
ated from egg stage data, and, while the estimate based on ABD/

CL ratios from Isles of Shoals lobsters did not fall within the 95%
confidence interval (85.3-86.5) generated from dissection data, it
was very close. Thus, it seems that ABD/CL ratios provide a
reasonably good estimate of size at maturity, as indicated in sev
eral previous studies (Skud & Perkins 1969, Krouse 1973, Briggs
& Mushacke 1979, 1980, Ennis 1980).

The size ranges of berried females from both sites were very
similar to what one would predict from analyses of the egg stages
of dissected lobsters. In the population near the Isles of Shoals, the
smallest mature female was 80 mm CL. while the smallest berried
female captured was 77 mm CL. Likewise, the smallest mature
Great Bay female was 72 mm CL. which was the same size as the
smallest berried female observed while sea sampling. This sug
gests that it might be possible to construct a fairly accurate matu
rity ogive using a combination of two noninvasive methods: the
size range of berried females and ABD/CL ratios. Measurements
of berried females are useful in defining the size range of mature
females in a population and can serve as a good indication of the
size at which the smallest females become mature. However, these
measurements do not indicate what proportion of the females at a
given size are mature, and these data could be derived from mea
surements of the ABD/CL ratios over a range of relevant size
classes.
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While the size frequency distributions of berried females from
the two sites were not significantly different (P = 0.067). there
were clearly more large beri'ied females near the Isles of Shoals
(20% > 1 00 mm CL at Isles of Shoals vs. 1 % > 1 00 mm CL in Great
Bay) and more small berried females in Great Bay (SOVr <85 mm
CL in Great Bay vs. 10% >85 mm CL near the Isles of Shoals).
Therefore, it is likely that the size frequency distributions of ber
ried females in both study sites were not significantly different due
to the low sample size of berried females in the Great Bay estuary
{J! = 98). This assumption is supported, in part, by the fact that the
size frequency distributions of the overall populations (;; = 4862
for the estuary) at the two sites were significantly different (P <
0.05). As with the berried female size frequency distributions, the
bulk of this difference can be accounted for by the lack of large
lobsters in the Great Bay estuary (<l% were >100 mm). As dis
cussed earlier, these data support the hypothesis that as lobsters
reach se.xual maturity they migrate out of the estuary into deeper
water (Watson et al. 1999, Howell et al. 1999). While mature
females probably undergo this migration shortly after reaching
sexual maturity, giving rise to the skewed sex ratios observed in
the estuary in size classes >80 mm CL and the low number of large
berried females, male lobsters eventually move into coastal waters
as well, as indicated by the scarcity of any lobsters >I00 mm CL
in the Great Bay estuary.

Our results indicate that while there is a small difference in the

size at which females from the two sites reach maturity, that dif
ference is small, suggesting that these are not two distinct popu

lations. There appears to be mixing between the two areas, par
ticularly among the sexually mature lobsters. Thus, despite the
small differences in size at maturity, it is probably not necessary to
implement different management measures for each area. The size
at which half of the females mature from both sites approximates
the minimum size limit, and thus it appears to be appropriate to
maintain adequate egg production and recruitment to satisfy the
FIO requirement.
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